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ABSTRACT: Low-molecular weight liquid crystals (LC) have wide technological applications 
due to their self-assembly in the mesophase. An azomethine nematic monomer based on 
diglycidyl functionalized mesogenic core and without spacers has been cured with a diamine. The 
great affinity of LC epoxy to the formation of ordered structures introduces a spatial driving force 
into the process of curing. Thermal and LC behaviours were investigated by differential scanning 
calorimetry (DSC) and polarized optical microscopy (POM). The nature of the LC phases was 
confirmed by X-ray diffraction. Rheological experiments were conducted during crosslinking at 
different shear stresses. The viscosity of the mixture is strongly decreasing by three orders of 
magnitude when the solid epoxy is melting into a LC phase, and is increasing again due to the 
curing. Unexpected results were found. Applying a stress during curing had a profound influence 
on the ordering of the structure. The material becomes isotropic if a small shear stress is applied. 
Then, the higher the stress is, more ordered the final material is. For the highest stresses, the final 
material is in a highly ordered, quasi-crystalline, smectic structure. 
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Liquid crystalline (LC) thermosetting resins have been under study for more than 35 years after 
the first suggestion by P.G. de Gennes in 1975
1
 that crosslinking a liquid crystal could bring 
some new materials. The work was pioneered by Finkelmann
2, 3, 4
 for LC elastomers, Carfagna
5
, 
6, 7, 8, 9
 for LC thermosets and, more recently, by Tschierske
10, 11, 12
 for nanoscale patterning, 
mesophase engineering and new complex LC structures. A growing interest has been focused on 
liquid crystalline epoxy thermosets (LCETs) because of their opportunities to develop ordered, 
anisotropic network structure. Such opportunities consist in their applications in electronic, 
packaging, non-linear optics, as matrix materials for advanced composites and insulating 
layers.
13,14
 Epoxy resins with aromatic mesogens attracted much attention for preparation of 
LCETs because of their enhanced properties such as: anisotropic orientation, high modulus and 
tensile strength, low thermal and expansion coefficient and low dielectric constant
.15, 16
 One way 
to obtain LCETs is the curing reaction of some functionalized potentially mesogenic rigid 
molecules with a suitable curing agent. Biphenyl, naphthalene, α-methylstylbene and esters are 
the compounds that have been most frequently studied to obtain LCETs.
17, 18, 19, 20 
There is a 
widespread interest in the synthesis of azomethine LCETs, conjugated polymers, because of their 
useful electronic, optoelectronic, electrochemical, non-linear optical properties as well as of their 
potential applications in optical switching and information storage.
21, 22, 23, 24
 Azomethine LC 
epoxy resins have been extensively studied by Mormann and his co-workers
25, 26, 27, 28, 29
 who 
obtained LCETs by curing azomethine epoxy monomers with amines. 
However, the high cross-linking density of thermosets is not very compatible with a long range 
ordering, and the improvement of mechanical properties is not so spectacular, especially when 
the LC thermoset is reinforced with fibers.
30
 Nevertheless, a striking effect on one specific 
property, fracture toughness, was seen with pure LC epoxy thermosets. An increase from a 
resilience of 1.3 J.cm
-2
 to more than 170 J.cm
-2
 was observed when going from an isotropic to a 
 3 
LC epoxy.
30
 Such an increase was thought to be due to the polydomain texture of the LC epoxy 
thermoset.
30
, 
31
 Fracture is not propagating easily through the domains, due to the formation of 
numerous segmented unlinked microcracks. The crack path length is thus strongly increased. 
For conventional uncrosslinked liquid crystal (polymer or not), an external field has a profound 
influence on the texture organisation. Providing that the dielectric and magnetic susceptibilities 
have the proper anisotropies, an electric or a magnetic field is orienting a LC phase, reducing the 
number of orientational defects and moving the texture towards a monodomain. This also occurs 
with LC elastomers
32
 and LC thermosets
33, 34
 the obtained structures being frozen during the 
cross-linking reaction. This is increasing the tensile module and strength, and gives high fracture 
toughness, high ductility, low moisture absorption, outstanding chemical and solvent resistances, 
high Tg, unusual optical, electrical and thermal properties.
31, 32, 33, 35
  
Another way to produce a change in the texture is to use a mechanical field, namely a flow. The 
use of an elongational flow during the curing of thermosets has been reported
5
 without specifying 
how it was produced and which results it was giving. Shear is known to induce complicated 
effects on the orientation of nematic polymer liquid crystals.
5, 36, 37 
 It does not necessarily bring a 
nematic polymer in a more oriented state since it may destroy an initial monodomain and breaks 
it into many domains, not correlated in orientation. This is due to the so-called director tumbling 
that may occur at low shear rates. Only high shear rates may orient macroscopically a LC 
polymer. The shear of smectic polymers is a nearly unknown area.
38
 
The aim of this work is to investigate the effect of a shear during curing of a LC epoxy thermoset. 
To our knowledge, shear has never been tried as a method to modify the texture of a LC 
thermosets during curing. This requires us to devise a way to perform the experiments and to 
monitor the texture after imposing a controlled shear flow. The choice of the LC thermoset was 
an epoxy monomer based on azomethine mesogen crosslinked with an aromatic diamine. The 
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choice of the curing agent was motivated by the relatively slow crosslinking process that allows 
enough time to perform the shear experiments. The epoxy monomer develops a nematic state 
once molten. Many systems where the liquid crystalline state is obtained during curing (i.e. 
starting with an isotropic system) were tested without success because of the too long time 
needed to thermally equilibrate the sample in the rheometer, which was not leaving enough time 
to shear the sample in a controlled way. The shear experiments were performed during curing at 
different stresses (50, 100, 200, 400, and 600 Pa). The resulting textures were observed by optical 
microscopy and analysed by wide angle X-ray scattering.  
 
II. Experimental Part 
II.1. Materials 
The epoxy monomer N, N'-bis[4-(2,3-epoxypropoxy)benzylidene]1,4-phenylenediamine, (called 
E1): 
NNHC CH
O
CH2CHOO CH2CH2 CH CH2
O  
was prepared using the method described by Wheeler and Gore.
39
 An azomethine based 
bisphenol A1: 
HO OHCHHC N N
 
is obtained from 1,4-phenylenediamine and 4-hydroxy-benzaldehyde. The E1 diglycidyl is then 
synthesized by the epoxydation of A1 with epichlorohydrine using tetrabutylammonium bromide 
as catalyst.
40
 
A 500 mL two-necked flask with a reflux condenser was filled with 0.1 mol of bisphenol (A1), 3 
mol of epichlorohydrine and 0.15 g of catalyst. The mixture was stirred at 60°C for 1 h. At 60°C 
 5 
and 130 mbar was added dropwise 0.2 mol of a 45% wt. aqueous NaOH solution and the reaction 
was continued for 2 h. The sodium chloride formed was filtrated and the volatile products 
distillated. The final product was redistillated with toluene. IR and 
1
H-NMR spectra confirmed 
the chemical structure.
41
 The diepoxy monomer has a molar mass of about 428 g.mol
-1
 and a 
melting temperature of 192°C, above which it is a nematic liquid crystal. 
Methylene bis-chloro-diethylaniline (MCDEA) used as curing agent was provided by Lonza and 
it was used without further purification. 
NH2H2N CH2
C2H5
C2H5 C2H5
C2H5Cl
Cl  
MCDEA has a molar mass of 380.5 g.mol
-1
 and a melting temperature of 90.5°C to an isotropic 
liquid.  
The E1/MCDEA mixtures were prepared by mixing in a stoechiometric ratio the two components 
in the solid powdered state. The chemical reaction takes place upon heating, in the melt, without 
need of an external catalyst. More details about the characterisation of the monomers and the 
curing process are given in reference 41. 
 
II.2. Shear experiments protocol 
Experiments were conducted in isothermal mode, at 170°C, below the melting temperature of E1 
(192°C). This low temperature was chosen because it slowed down the reaction, leaving enough 
time to be able to shear the sample for a quite long time before the complete curing. The 
constraint of having a long time, and thus a low kinetics of reaction, was one of the difficulties 
that had to be overcome since the equilibration time of the rheometer is quite long. Shear was 
done in a plate-plate geometry with a StressTech rheometer from Rheologica. Two other 
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difficulties had to be overcome. First, because the epoxies are thermosets, it was difficult to 
perform the experiments with the normal plates. This would have brought problems for 
separating the plates after curing. Second, the objective is to analyse and texture of the final cured 
material, which had to be removed from the rheometer and studied without being destroyed. For 
these reasons, we choose to use disposable plates that were machined in order to have three 
windows as shown in Figure 1. A circular glass slide was then glued on each plate. The plate 
diameter was 25 mm and the gap between the two glass slides where the sample was placed as a 
powder was 0.4 mm. 
The procedure was as follows: around 0.22 g of the solid mixture (in the form of pre-mixed 
E1/MCDEA powder) was placed on the bottom plate. The rheometer was closed and heated at 
190°C, kept 10 s at this temperature in order to melt the powder and ensure homogeneity of the 
mixture. It was then cooled down to 170°C. After several seconds for equilibrating the apparatus 
a stress controlled shear was imposed at different stress levels (50, 100, 200, 400 and 600 Pa). A 
careful temperature calibration of the system was performed, since curing is very sensitive to it. 
As it will be shown later, the cooling resulted in a partial recrystallisation of the mixture. The 
shearing process was taking place until stopping. The shear stopped before the end of the curing 
for two reasons. At lowest stress, the mixture is first melting and then curing. At a certain curing 
stage, the material becomes so viscous that the shear stopped. At high stresses, another 
completely different reason prevents the shearing during curing. After the melting of the epoxy, 
the system was so fluid that the imposed large stresses lead to very high rotational velocities. The 
shear had to be stopped and the curing continued in the rheometer at rest. 
Once the curing finished, the whole system was cooled down at 10°C.min
-1
 to room temperature. 
The two plates, glued by the epoxy curing, were removed as a single piece from the rheometer. 
With the plate arrangement of Figure 1, there were always in all the experiments two windows 
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facing each other, allowing optical microscopy and X-ray scattering to be performed directly 
without destroying the sample. 
 
II.3. Methods  
DSC measurements were performed on a Perkin-Elmer DSC-7. Temperature and enthalpy 
calibrations were done by using indium and zinc standards. Samples of approximately 5 mg of 
E1/MCDEA mixtures were placed into aluminium pans. The DSC measurements of curing have 
been conducted at the same heating program as in the shear experiments: heated at 190°C, kept 
10 s at this temperature and then cooled down to 170°C. 
The textures were observed with an optical microscope Reichert Jung in transmitted light, 
equipped with cross polarizers and with a hot stage Linkam, model TH 600. 
Wide-angle X ray diffraction patterns were obtained from a Philips PW 1830 generator, at 45 kV 
and 30 mA, with a Ni filtered Cu anticathode tube. The exposure time of the Kodak DEF-5 films 
was about 1.5 h. The X-ray scattering was performed through the two glass slides sandwiching 
the sample. 
 
III. Results and Discussions 
III.1. Curing without shearing 
Curing of E1 with MCDEA takes place through the following sequence of reactions: 
 
NNHC CH
O
CH2CHOO CH2CH2 CH CH2
O
NH2H2N CH2
C2H5
C2H5 C2H5
C2H5Cl
Cl
+
E1
MCDEA)
(
(
)
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)( 1E
Cl
Cl C2H5
C2H5
C2H5
C2H5
CH2 NH2
O
CH2CHCH2 CH2O O CH CH2CHHC N N HN
OH
+
 
 
OH
NNHC CH CH2CHOO CH2CH2 CH CH2
CH2
C2H5
C2H5 C2H5
C2H5Cl
Cl
OH
OH
CH2CHCH2 CH2O O CH CH2CHHC N N
OH
N N OH
CHCH2
CH2 CH
OH
 
 
Cl
Cl C2H5
C2H5
C2H5
C2H5
CH2 NN
OH
OH
NHCOCH2
CH2 O HC NN HC O CH2
CH2OHCN
OH
OH
 
 
To look inside the thermal events occurring during shear experiments DSC measurements were 
conducted in the same temperature program. Figure 2 shows the DSC data of the E1/MCDEA 
mixture brought to 190°C, then cooled down to 170°C, then heated again. We can observe three 
distinct thermal DSC events that occur in the 170-280°C temperature range. The first event is 
endothermic and occurs in the 175-185°C interval. This endothermic peak was attributed to the 
melting of the epoxy monomer and shows that it recrystallises during above mentioned 
procedure. As seen in Figure 2, an exothermic DSC peak associated to the curing reaction is 
observed in 190-270°C temperature range. After the completion of the melting, another 
exothermic peak appears above 275°C. At this temperature thermal degradations can start. 
The epoxy prepolymer recrystallization at 170°C depends on the real temperature cycle (for 
example how long the sample stays at 170°C). The cooling in the rheometer being slow, it can be 
easily predicted that E1 will be crystallized at the beginning of the shearing. In this case, the 
curing is occurring even though the temperature is below the melting temperature of the epoxy, 
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and a dissolution process is also seen for other epoxy compounds.
41
 If put in a situation where the 
two components are molten, by cooling down quickly from 190°C to 170°C and then recording 
the DSC trace, it shows a smooth curing reaction spanning over 75 min (Figure 3). 
After the isothermal reaction at 170°C, the obtained textures were studied by X-ray scattering and 
optical microscopy. Optical microscopy (Figure 4) shows a very tight texture that is typical of a 
smectic structure as confirmed by the X ray pattern shown in Figure 5 with clearly visible five 
diffraction rings. 
 
III.2. Reactions during shear 
The original aim of this study is to examine the influence of the shear during crosslinking. As 
already mentioned, if the curing is performed in a region where both materials are molten, i.e. 
above 195°C, the reaction proceeds too quickly to be able to perform a shear in a controlled way. 
So, the reaction was conducted at 170°C, but in a region where E1 is recrystallized. This means 
that the state of the mixture is a suspension of solid E1 particles in the molten MCDEA with very 
high viscosity. The viscometer being stress controlled, only high stresses are able to noticeably 
rotate the plate. But with the dissolution of the E1 in MCDEA, the viscosity is dropping to very 
low values, where these high stresses are leading to high rotation speeds, ejecting the material out 
of the gap. We are thus forced to separate our procedure into two parts. The first one conducted at 
high stresses has been applied only to the dissolution process. In practice, the shear will be 
stopped before the beginning of the curing stage. When the lowest stress was applied, it was also 
possible to monitor the texture during the curing. The second is when low stresses are applied. Its 
effect will not be seen during dissolution (no rotation), but will be effective during the curing.  
 10 
Figure 6 shows that the complex viscosity mixture reacts in different manner in function of the 
shear stress. We observed that the curing behavior could be separate in two major: one of low (50 
and 200Pa) and another of high (400 and 600Pa) shear stress. Figure 6 highlighted a very high 
complex viscosity at the beginning of the shears (  10
6
 Pa.s), typically of a highly filled 
suspension. The viscosity drops down to very low values (10
-1 
Pa.s) during the dissolution, but 
there is no possible shearing afterwards, the rheometer having to be stopped. Only the low 
stresses (50 and 200Pa) show the increase of the viscosity due to the curing. Figure 6(a) shows 
that the viscosity is not changing much during the first 20 min of the experiments. Low stresses 
produce dissolution, melting and permit to develop the curing reaction. As mentioned above
42
 we 
have a complex reaction system. In the first time, we have observed a thermodynamical 
competition between melting of reactants and chemical reactions. As shown in Figure 2 this 
competition is illustrated in the allure of DSC curve by the rapid succession of endotherm 
(melting) and exotherm (chemical reactions). At the beginning of the process dissolution and 
orientation of LC phase occur, leading to a decrease of viscosity. Figure 6(b) shows that during 
this period of time, the viscosity is so high that a very limited deformation is applied to the 
sample, less than 0.1 deformation units. As soon as E1 is dissolved enough, the viscosity drops 
down dramatically in a few minutes, decreasing by three orders of magnitude. This allows the 
mixture to flow and the deformation starts to be effective. There is no doubt that this shear is 
inducing even more dissolution, and thus a further drop of viscosity. For the lowest stresses, since 
the time spent is longer, curing reactions start so the viscosity increases. This is very clear for the 
50 Pa where the viscosity rose abruptly with a strong decrease of deformation. According to 
rheological measurements presented in Figure 6(a), further progress reaction is accompanied by 
some increase in the viscosity with increasing extent of reaction. Formation of growing branched 
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polymers occurs for this stage which is expressed by a quasi-exponential increase of viscosity of 
the medium. This increase is generally observed for the curing of thermosets before gelation. A 
plateau is reached after ~55 min indicating that the system is in the glassy state.  
The high stresses (400 and 600 Pa) cause an important increase in molecular mobility leading to 
the orientation of the LC phase. This occurs at the early stages of curing and dramatically 
changes the reaction medium. Since the rate of a chemical reaction generally depends on the 
transport properties of the reaction medium, one may expect the orientation of the LC phase to 
significantly affect the kinetic parameters of the curing reaction. Indeed, under high shear level 
the curing system shows a dramatic decrease of the complex viscosity about seven orders of 
magnitude. The alignment of the oligomers creates an advantageous situation for their cross-
linking that results in acceleration of the overall curing rate. 
What can be concluded from these experiments is that for the lowest stresses, shear occurs first in 
the dissolution stage, and then in the curing stage. For the two highest stresses, shear occurs only 
during the dissolution stage and the mixture polymerise without shear. 
Let us come now to the interesting result, already noticed, that there is no orientation. This is 
quite clear on all the X-ray patterns that were obtained (Figure 7 (a-c)). In no case was a sign of 
orientation found. It means that the flow is not able to place all the mesogenic units at a given 
orientation, contrary to what is known for liquid crystalline materials and block copolymers,
43
 
similar classes of materials. This can be due to the fact that a shear neither during dissolution and 
curing nor during dissolution alone enables the material to show orientation. But the flow has a 
strong influence on the level of order that the mesophase reaches after having been sheared. 
Table 1 shows that applying a low stress during the dissolution and the curing stages destroys the 
smectic order of the final material, while applying a high stress increases the order. At stresses of 
400 and 600 Pa, the system solidifies in more ordered smectic phases. It is interesting to note that 
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there are two groups of X-ray results. The lower stress (50 and 100 Pa) destroys the smectic order 
phase of materials (cured without shear), while the highest stresses transform the structure 
strongly. The inter-mesogen distance is changed. The structure is highly ordered, with up to six 
clear sharp rings seen at 400 and 600 Pa, showing a quasi-crystalline structure. Such an 
organisation has not been seen yet with LC thermosets.  
There is not so much difference between the pure E1 monomer characteristic distance (4.33 Å) 
and the mean intermesogen distance at rest or at low stresses (4.29 Å). But at high stresses, this 
distance is much smaller, down to 4.07 Å. A more compact structure is generated with the 
increase of ordering. An example of a texture obtained under a shear stress of 200 Pa is given in 
Figure 8. 
What can be imagined as an explanation for these phenomena? The shear rates attained during 
the final stage of shearing at high stresses are very high (until about 500 s
-1
 at 400 Pa and 200 s
-1
 
for 600 Pa). These high shear rates may force chain to align very well while they are dissolving in 
the MCDEA liquid, leading to a favourable structure for a subsequent ordering of the smectic 
phase. Why this is broken into small monocrystals (the peaks are very fine) remains to be studied. 
 
IV. Conclusion 
A shear imposed at the beginning of the curing of the E1/MCDEA thermoset has a profound 
influence on the structure and texture of the final product. The diffusion effect of the medium 
becomes important at the high stresses when the reacting system undergoes orientation and faster 
curing rates in a very ordered smectic phase. The dramatic restriction of the molecular orientation 
induced by the low stresses is reflected in decreasing the level of order.  
One of the reasons of the very good fracture toughness resistance of LC thermosets is their 
polydomain structure. The fact that a shear can lead to a polydomain structure with highly 
 13 
ordered domains can bring some advantages in the search for better composite matrices. Other 
types of thermosets and other types of shear (oscillatory shear could be a good candidate) must be 
studied to see if such shear-induced ordering is a general feature. 
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Table 1. Bragg distances of E1 or E1/MCDEA samples measured by WAXS at room 
temperature. 
Material 
 
Phase Bragg distance in Å 
E1 nematic 6.69 
4.33 
E1/MCDEA 
without shearing 
cured at 180°C 
 
 
smectic 
6.69 
4.78 
4.59 
4.29 
3.67 
E1/MCDEA 
50 Pa and 100 Pa 
cured at 170°C 
 
isotropic 
 
6.69 
E1/MCDEA 
200 Pa 
cured at 170°C 
 
nematic 
 
6.69 
4.29 
 
 
E1/MCDEA 
400 Pa 
cured at 170°C 
 
smectic 
6.69 
4.59 
4.43 
4.07 
3.62 
3.03 
2.94 
E1/MCDEA 
600 Pa 
cured at 170°C 
 
smectic 
6.69 
4.59 
4.43 
4.07 
3.62 
3.03 
2.94 
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Captions for the figures 
Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the experimental shear fixture. 
Figure 2. DSC data of the heat release during non-isothermal curing of E1/MCDEA. Mixture 
annealed for 10s at 190°C, cooled to 170°C and heated between 170 - 280°C at 10°C.min
-1
. 
Figure 3. DSC data of the heat release during isothermal curing of E1/MCDEA mixture at 170°C  
Figure 4. Texture of E1/MCDEA thermosets cured at 170°C without shear under the depolarized 
microscope. 
Figure 5. X-ray pattern at room temperature for the E1/MCDEA sample isothermally cured at 
170°C. 
Figure 6. Evolution of the viscosity of the E1/MCDEA mixtures as a function of time (a) and 
shear deformation (b) for the four stresses, ■50 Pa, 200 Pa,  400 Pa and  600 Pa. 
Figure 7. X-ray patterns of structuration of E1/MCDEA LC thermoset cured under shear at 200 
(a), 400 (b) and 600 Pa (c). 
Figure 8. Texture of E1/MCDEA thermosets cured under shear at 170°C and 200 Pa. 
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Glass slide
 
Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the experimental shear fixture. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. DSC data of the heat release during non-isothermal curing of E1/MCDEA. Mixture 
annealed for 10s at 190°C, cooled to 170°C and heated between 170 - 280°C at 10°C.min
-1
. 
endo 
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Figure 3. DSC data of the heat release during isothermal curing of E1/MCDEA mixture at 170°C  
 
 
Figure 4. Texture of E1/MCDEA thermosets cured at 170°C without shear under the polarized 
microscope. 
30 m 
endo 
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Figure 5. X-ray pattern for the E1/MCDEA sample isothermally cured at 170°C.
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Figure 6. Evolution of the viscosity of the E1/MCDEA mixtures as a function of time (a) and 
shear deformation (b) for the four stresses, ■50 Pa, 200 Pa,  400 Pa and  600 Pa. 
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 (a) 
 
 (b) 
 
 (c) 
Figure 7. X-ray patterns of structuration of E1/MCDEA LC thermoset cured under shear at 200 
(a), 400 (b) and 600 Pa (c). 
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Figure 8. Texture of E1/MCDEA thermosets cured under shear at 170°C and 200 Pa 
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